Efficient Conversion of Medical Documents into Electronic Data

The Key to Success

The hospital was searching for scanners to convert medical documents into electronic data in accordance with an ordinance. This system was selected after seeing the excellent efficiency of the scanner's batch management system using the Site Central Manager Suite (SCMS).

Major Grounds for KV-S1015C/KV-S5076H Selection

- **Batch Management with SCMS**
  Because of the large number of scanners, batch management using SCMS was recommended. The hospital was impressed by the dramatic reduction in time compared to individual user settings and management.

- **Actual Usage Evaluation**
  The KV-S1015C had previously been installed at the reception desk, so the hospital had first-hand knowledge of its functions and easy use. This made the additional installation go more smoothly.

- **Accuracy and Speed**
  It was necessary to scan a massive amount of past documents easily and quickly. The KV-S5076H was ideal for this due to functions, such as ToughFeed and Mechanical Deskew, for accurately and quickly scanning large numbers of documents.

User’s Feedback

The hospital was very pleased to learn that their many scanners could be batch managed with SCMS, and that the required time and labour could be greatly reduced. SCMS also made it possible to use a script written by Panasonic to remotely install drivers and ICP software into the scanners, and the hospital was extremely happy that the scanners could be automatically registered in a PC server. They were also very impressed by the scanners' performance.

Models Installed

KV-S1015C x 320 units
KV-S5076H x 6 units